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From: Jenkinson,K
Sent: Tuesday, November 12, 2013 5:24 PM
To: Ruggles & Stopitall Ltd
Subject: VIT D3 and Bio-kult

Hi Karen

I have suffered with depression [severe mood swings] for 20 years and am addicted to my anti-
depressants[mood managing product].  I have physical and emotional withdrawals when i don't take them. So 
thank you for your suggestions.  
Since taking your Vitamin D3 [5000 IU strength] i have had no emotional withdrawals. Hooray!!!  My moods 
are also less erratic.

The bio-kult probiotics seem to be helping with my numerous abscess' [areas of pus] too.  They definitely 
helped my mum last month at my dad's funeral.  She was so stressed that she was up the whole night before 
in pain with really bad stomach problems.  Both ends!!!  She couldn't keep anything down including 
medicines.  I insisted she take 2 capsules straight away.  They stayed down and she made it through the 
service.  She is now buying some herself!!!  They're also fab for preventing thrush [fungal issues] when i'm on 
anti-biotics. 

Thanks again. 
Kelly

Many thanks to Ms Jenkinson for taking the time to write this feedback.

Note:  Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones 
received in writing will be considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have 

peace of mind that we're not making this up!  All quoted testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
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